<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Employer Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Hiring Interns?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Wheeler - Bi, LLP: accounting</td>
<td>Jobs: Administrative assistant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>ChildCare Careers</td>
<td>Jobs: Preschool /Assistant Teacher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>arc-experience</td>
<td>Jobs: Program leaders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beyond the Bell Middle School Unit</td>
<td>Jobs: Tutors, Sports and Dance Coaches for middle school students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles Unified School District</td>
<td>Jobs: Information Technology, Maintenance And Operations, Engineering, Administrative, Clerical &amp; More</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STAR Education</td>
<td>Jobs: K-5 After School Teachers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Venice Arts</td>
<td>Internships - unpaid: artist-mentors yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education - Psychology</td>
<td>Autism Learning Partners</td>
<td>Jobs: Behavioral Therapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exceptional Children's Foundation</td>
<td>Jobs: Behavioral Therapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inclusive Education and Community Partnership (IECP)</td>
<td>Jobs: Behavioral Therapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Easterseals Southern California</td>
<td>Jobs: Behavioral Therapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashion</td>
<td>Lefty Production Co.</td>
<td>Unpaid Internships: Fashion Design yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td>California Credit Union</td>
<td>Jobs: Teller/Member Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northwestern Mutual</td>
<td>Paid Internships: Financial Representative yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NTA Talent Agency</td>
<td>Jobs: Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitness</td>
<td>Soccer Shots</td>
<td>Jobs: Youth Soccer Coaches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brit West Soccer</td>
<td>Jobs: Youth Soccer Coaches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waterworks Aquatics</td>
<td>Jobs: Swim Coaches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles</td>
<td>Jobs: Fitness coaches/instructors - various</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Service</td>
<td>Awesome Doughnut, LLC d.b.a Krispy Kreme Doughnuts</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Starbucks</td>
<td>Jobs: Barista</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dunkin Donuts</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eataly</td>
<td>Jobs: Back of House, Front of House, Retail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McDonald's</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dominos</td>
<td>Jobs: delivery driver or customer service representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Panda Restaurant Group Inc.</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government/Recreation</td>
<td>City of Malibu Community Services Department</td>
<td>Jobs: Recreation Assistant I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health/Home Care</td>
<td>Cambrian Homecare</td>
<td>Jobs: Care Providers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home Care Assistance</td>
<td>Jobs: Care Providers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality</td>
<td>Block by Block</td>
<td>Jobs: Hospitality Ambassador</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>Aflac</td>
<td><strong>Unpaid Internships:</strong> Business Consultant/ Sales Intern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing/ Digital Design/ Product Design</td>
<td>Malibu Magazine</td>
<td><strong>Unpaid Internships:</strong> writers/ content creators for print, digital and social media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kess Co: Toy Company</td>
<td><strong>Paid Internships:</strong> graphic design, producing product samples, product development, photography, photo editing, and marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santa Monica Chamber</td>
<td><strong>Unpaid Internships:</strong> Marketing &amp; Events Intern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strausberg Group</td>
<td><strong>Unpaid Internships:</strong> Marketing Intern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bell + Ivy</td>
<td><strong>Unpaid Internships:</strong> graphic design, social media, and public relations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum</td>
<td>California Science Center Foundation</td>
<td><strong>Volunteer -unpaid:</strong> various</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>Bioniclogic Inc: video game advertising network</td>
<td>Jobs: Entry Level Software Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bixel Exchange: placement agency</td>
<td>Internships - paid: Computer Science; Digital Media; Film; Graphic Design; Photography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital Dragon</td>
<td>Jobs: Teach coding, web design etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vista Entertainment Solutions: cinema exhibition</td>
<td>Jobs: Help Desk Support Specialist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PSAV: event technology solutions</td>
<td>Jobs: Audio Video Technician</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking</td>
<td>LAZ Parking</td>
<td>Jobs: Valet Attendants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail</td>
<td>Centinela Feed &amp; Pet Supplies</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Athleta</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Club Monaco</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cost Plus World Market</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales and stock positions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crossroads Trading</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lids Sports Group</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Skechers</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apple Inc</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bloomingdale's</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SunLife Organics</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOP TO TOP</td>
<td>Jobs: Sales/Customer Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social/ Psychology Services</td>
<td>Phoenix House California</td>
<td>Jobs: Alcohol and Drug (AOD) Counselor, Recovery Support Staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sojourn</td>
<td>Jobs: Residential Counselor</td>
<td><strong>Volunteer -unpaid:</strong> various</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1) Aflac
Employer Profile: About Aflac: When a policyholder gets sick or hurt, Aflac pays cash benefits fast. For 60 years, Aflac insurance policies have given policyholders the opportunity to focus on recovery, not financial stress. In the United States, Aflac is the number one provider of guaranteed-renewable insurance. In Japan, Aflac is the number one insurance company in terms of individual insurance policies in force. Aflac insurance products provide protection to more than 50 million people worldwide. For eight consecutive years, Aflac has been recognized by Ethisphere magazine as one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies, and Forbes magazine included Aflac in its annual list of America's Best-Managed Companies for 2008. In 2010, Fortune magazine recognized Aflac as one of the 100 Best Companies to Work For in America for the twelfth consecutive year and also included Aflac on its list of Most Admired Companies for the ninth time. Aflac Incorporated is a Fortune 500 company listed on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol AFL. To find out more about Aflac, visit aflac.com.

Internships - unpaid: We are seeking an Aflac Business Consultant/ Sales Intern to join our team! Our office wants enthusiastic, outgoing and passionate students to join our team! Our goal is to teach you about the insurance industry, get you licensed, and have you meeting with business owners before you graduate. This unique internship program offers an intense training program that prepares candidates for a professional career. Responsibilities: * Set appointments * Learn about business to business sales * Assist with employee enrollments * Conduct presentations to business owners * Attend training meetings Qualifications: * Must be a college student * Must be available for (3) 3-hour days each week * Must be able to obtain California Health and Life Insurance License * Excellent written and verbal communication skills * Professional presence * Entrepreneurial and Team spirit * Desire to help others and make a difference

2) Apple Inc
Employer Profile: We bring amazing people together to make amazing things happen. We’re a diverse collective of thinkers and doers, continuously reimagining our products and practices to help people do what they love in new ways. That innovation is inspired by a shared commitment to great work and to each other. Because learning from the people here means we’re learning from the best.

Part-time - paid: Specialist Do you love how it feels to encourage others? As a Specialist, you help create the energy and excitement around Apple products, providing the right solutions and getting products into customers' hands. You understand that the Apple Store is dedicated to delivering a customer experience that's unlike any other. It starts with you discovering customers' needs. And with the support of your store team members, you match those needs with the right products. Technical Specialist Do you love how it feels to help others? After customers purchase our products, you're the one who helps them get more out of their new Apple technology. Your day in the Apple Store is filled with a range of focused support and service tasks. Whether you're helping customers get started with the Mac or finding answers to their questions about other Apple devices, you're ready to share knowledge and provide exceptional assistance.

3) arc-experience
Employer Profile: arc is a leader in the world of after school and experiential education. Our award-winning programs are led by team players who are outgoing, enthusiastic, dependable, creative, organized, detail-oriented, and passionate about enriching the lives of others. We work with students in elementary, middle, and high schools across Los Angeles, Orange County, and San Diego.

Part-time - paid: Interact and foster positive relationships with students to ensure that all students feel welcomed in the program Practice proper attendance procedures by signing students in and out of the after school program, ensuring all attendance records are in compliance with arc’s requirements Develop and facilitate lesson plans for enrichment activities Develop and facilitate homework completion activities and supplemental learning activities that align with school day academic expectations Provide academic support to students by fostering positive and supportive learning environments Demonstrate leadership and a commitment to educating and empowering youth to reach their full potential Have the ability to work with, manage, and actively supervise a group of 20 or more students

Web Site: http://arc-experience.com
4) Athleta

**Employer Profile:** FUEL YOUR PURPOSE We believe that being fit and active makes life richer and bigger than it could possibly be otherwise. And we're always looking for people who share our passion for leading an active lifestyle, growing personally as well as professionally, and creating game-changing products and experiences.

**Part-time- paid:** Full-time leadership roles and part-time brand associate roles are open. Both come with great benefits through Gap Inc, as well as competitive wages.

**Web Site:** http://athleta.gap.com/

5) Autism Learning Partners

**Employer Profile:** We are a full service provider that specializes in the treatment of autism and other developmental disabilities. Our broad thinking approach addresses the whole child by collaborating with doctors, therapists, families, schools and specialists. Our goal is to work together to achieve the best possible outcome for each child.

**Part-time- paid:** We are hiring aspiring and experienced Behavior Technicians who will work with toddlers, children, and/or teens diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder or other developmental disabilities in their home, school, and/or community. If you do not have previous ABA experience, that's okay! We provide extensive paid on the job training to all of our employees. Autism Learning Partners is one of the nation's leading full service providers that specializes in the treatment of autism and other developmental disabilities. Our broad thinking approach addresses the whole child by collaborating with doctors, therapists, families, schools and specialists. Our goal is to work together to achieve the best possible outcome... PROGRESS!

**Web Site:** http://autismlearningpartners.com/

6) Awesome Doughnut, LLC d.b.a Krispy Kreme Doughnuts

**Employer Profile:** Awesome Doughnut, LLC, the exclusive franchisee for Krispy Kreme Doughnuts in Southern California, is growing and looking for infectiously energetic, motivated, respectful, ambitious, and hospitable individuals to join their Santa Monica team.

**Part-time- paid:** Awesome Doughnut, the exclusive franchisee for Krispy Kreme Doughnuts in Southern California, is growing and looking for infectiously energetic, motivated, respectful, ambitious, and hospitable individuals to join their team. Careers Raised Here. Our training programs are designed to give you the tools and knowledge you need to succeed. We promote most of our managers from within so there is plenty of opportunity to move up. Come by and meet our team to learn more about the exciting career opportunities that come with being a Krispy Kreme Team Member. Positions Available: Retail Specialist-- Caring for our Guests by packaging orders, cash handling and greeting them with a warm and enthusiastic "Welcome to Krispy Kreme" and decorating our amazing doughnuts!

**Web Site:** http://awesome-doughnut-llc.careerplug.com/account

7) Bell + Ivy

**Employer Profile:** Founded in 2016 by Cynthia Johnson and Zach Binder, Bell + Ivy is on a mission to inspire creativity, achieve growth, accomplish goals, and think bigger. In 2018, Bell + Ivy acquired PR Agency, PR Pros. Founder of PR Pros, Josh Weissman, came on board as Partner at Bell + Ivy, bringing with him his expertise in entertainment and events PR. We use digital marketing and personal branding to create thought-leaders and proliferate influence from your enterprise to achieve goals for your brand. Bell + Ivy’s prestigious clientele range from tech-experts and healthcare professionals, to fortune 1000 executives and brands.

**Internships – unpaid:**
- **GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERN** The ideal applicant will possess strong knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite, including but not limited to Photoshop, InDesign and Illustrator. The successful candidate will be responsible for preparing images to coincide with social and blog posts, assisting with website and blog updates via WordPress and creating various logos for products and clients. Those looking to gain valuable online media experience with an established organization are encouraged to apply. **QUALIFICATIONS** -Must be proficient in basic design programs including Adobe Creative Suite -Knowledge of video editing software is a plus -Basic working knowledge of WordPress -Writing and proofing skills are also required -Excellent communication skills (written and verbal) and...
administrative skills - Ability to work independently and complete assigned tasks within identified time frames - 2+ years’ experience in graphic design (preferred but not required)

- SOCIAL MEDIA INTERN The ideal applicant will possess strong knowledge of the digital media landscape, including various social media sites. The successful candidate will be responsible for contributing to website redesign projects, monitoring and posting on blogs and social networks, engaging in online forums, participating in online outreach and promotion, optimizing our website and conducting keyword analysis. Those looking to gain valuable online media experience with an established organization are encouraged to apply. QUALIFICATIONS - Experience with social media analytics, including Google Analytics and Facebook Insights In-depth is preferred - Working knowledge of Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest and Google+ - Excellent verbal and written communication skills - 2+ years’ experience in social media/marketing (preferred but not required) - Graphic design skills and working knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite is a plus

- PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN The ideal applicant will possess strong knowledge of the digital media landscape, including various digital outreach and email marketing tools. The successful candidate will be responsible for creating media lists, writing press releases, drafting emails, and conducting preliminary research for campaigns. Those looking to gain valuable online media experience with an established organization are encouraged to apply. QUALIFICATIONS - Experience with social media analytics, including Google Analytics and Facebook Insights In-depth is preferred - Working knowledge of Cision and/or similar list building tools, G Suite, HARO, MailChimp and/or similar email marketing tools - Excellent verbal and written communication skills - 2+ years’ experience in public relations/marketing (preferred but not required)

Web Site: http://www.bellivy.com/

8) Beyond the Bell Middle School Unit
Employer Profile: Beyond the Bell Middle School Unit within LAUSD recruits individuals for employment that inspire learning and achievement in students beyond the regular school day. Our coaches provide a safe place for students to go after school, as well as a comprehensive after-school program with an academic tutorial component, a recreation component and an enrichment component.

Part-time - paid: Assist in the supervision of the after-school program for middle school-aged students. - Coach middle school students in academic enrichment or sports activities. - Academic enrichment coaches will support academic assistance, academic competitions, homework help and enrichment activities. - Sports coaches will support league play, skill development and conditioning of several sports. - Dance coaches will support planning showcases, teaching choreography and conditioning. - Must be available to work occasional weekend events. - Attend periodic professional developments *Previous work experience with children is preferred but not required.

9) Bioniclogic Inc
Employer Profile: Bioniclogic operates CPMStar, a video game advertising network with clients such as Epic Games, Bethesda, and Nexon. CPMStar was started in 2005 and is located in Santa Monica.

Part-time - paid: Entry Level Software Engineer Work on various innovative software technologies and advertising products to drive players to some of the worlds leading online games.

Key skills: - JavaScript - NodeJS - CSS/ HTML - MySql or other Sql experience Nice to haves: - TypeScript experience - VueJS - Amazon AWS - C# - ASP.net experience - Knowledge of internet protocols & standards

Majors wanted: Cloud Computing; Computer Science; Digital Media; Engineering; IxD (Interactive Design)

Web Site: http://cpmstar.com

10) Bixel Exchange - Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
Employer Profile: The Bixel Exchange serves a critical role as a business intermediary, connecting L.A.’s top employers to diverse, under-represented high school and community college students and opportunity youth that are seeking access and exposure to careers. We cultivate talent with the goal of creating a more prosperous Los Angeles.

Internships - paid: seeking major in Computer Science; Digital Media; Film; Graphic Design; Photography
11) Block by Block

**Employer Profile:** Block by Block is looking to fill positions for our Hospitality and Maintenance programs in Downtown Santa Monica. We are looking for full time Ambassadors who are passionate, energetic, and enjoy making a difference where they work. Being a Hospitality or Maintenance Ambassador is an outdoor job that requires plenty of walking and social interaction. You will become a liaison for the Downtown Santa Monica community by providing information, maintaining relationships with businesses and keeping the district clean. Working for Block by Block means providing unmatched hospitality and customer service to patrons, tourist, and even Santa Monica Residents ensuring that everyone we encounter has a unique, personal and enjoyable experience.

**Part-time- paid:** HOSPITALITY AND CUSTOMER SERVICE - While on patrol will go out of the way to actively acknowledge pedestrians with a friendly greeting or identify visitors in order to provide directions, information, city information or recommendations.

PROFESSIONALISM - Must maintain a positive, professional environment in full compliance with applicable laws, regulations, policies, procedures and overall Block by Block standards of expected professionalism.

**REQUIREMENTS**

- PHYSICAL ABILITIES - Must have the physical capacity to walk continuously during an eight hour shift, with normal breaks (two ten minutes, and one thirty minute meal break). Must be able to work outdoors in all conditions with provided inclement weather gear.

- COMMUNICATION - Must be able to speak, read, and write the English language in order to create basic reports.

12) Bloomingdale's

**Employer Profile:** Bloomingdale's is committed to once again lead the way with exclusive merchandise, customized services, and alternative shopping venues. Carrying on the Bloomingdale's brothers' dream, we're always finding ways to set our stores apart. That's both the legacy and the promise of Bloomingdale's.

**Part-time- paid:** We are looking for Seasonal and Regular Associates for Sales, Support and Customer Service Positions.

**Web Site:** http://www.bloomingdales.com/

13) Brit West Soccer

**Employer Profile:** Los Angeles' favored youth soccer programs! Our classes, camps, and enrichment programs develop athletes of all skill levels. Brit West Soccer aims to excite, engage, and teach children soccer through positive coaching, an inclusive environment, and developmentally appropriate skills.

**Type of Employer:** sports, youth, education

**Part-time- paid:** We are looking for energetic and motivated individuals to add to our coaching team. You will use our successful Tiny Pros soccer curriculum to teach children (ages 18 months to 9 years--depends on location) about the basics of soccer through developmental practices. You will be instructing age-appropriate skills through fun games and skill training. Ideal coaches are passionate about developing an athlete's confidence, and conveying the importance of teamwork while inspiring active play and fitness. Santa Monica, Culver City, Manhattan Beach, Redondo Beach, Woodland Hills, Beverly Hills, Thousand Oaks, Santa Clarita, and Pasadena Most of our programs run on a Saturday morning, 9am-12pm, but we have programs throughout the week as well. Schedule depends on location.

**Web Site:** http://www.britwestsoccer.com

14) California Credit Union

**Employer Profile:** Careers Build a career in an industry that makes a difference in people's lives. To all eligible employees, we offer a highly competitive and comprehensive benefits program, which includes credit union membership. Diversity California Credit Union recognizes the value of demographic diversity in staff as well as in volunteers. We strive to bring people of different backgrounds and experiences into leadership and other roles at the credit union. We carry with us an appreciation for the varied ethnic, cultural, and life perspectives that each member, volunteer, and employee contributes to the overall success of the credit union. At California Credit Union, we treasure and celebrate our differences. Benefits California Credit Union has an adaptable benefits program that helps our employees design benefits according to their individual needs. We offer Medical, Dental and Vision Plans, as well as Life and Long-Term Disability Insurance. Retirement California Credit Union believes in helping employees invest in their retirement. We offer a generous 401(k) plan with employer match. Paid Time Off Enjoy work-life balance with paid vacation, sick, and holiday time. California Credit Union is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Part-time- paid: Teller/Member Services- West LA, Carson, Inglewood, Glendale Branches are in need of Tellers who would like to experience working in the banking industry.
Web Site: [http://CCCU.COM](http://CCCU.COM)

15) California Science Center Foundation

Employer Profile: We aspire to stimulate curiosity and inspire science learning in everyone by creating fun, memorable experiences, because we value science as an indispensable tool for understanding our world, accessibility and inclusiveness, and enriching people’s lives.
Volunteer -unpaid: [https://californiasciencecenter.org/support/volunteer](https://californiasciencecenter.org/support/volunteer)
Web Site: [http://californiasciencecenter.org/](http://californiasciencecenter.org/)

16) Cambrian Homecare

Employer Profile: Cambrian Homecare was established by a Registered Nurse who understands the importance of providing care to seniors and families. Homecare is an excellent setting to start a career in healthcare or to find yourself making a difference in the lives of the aging, injured or developmentally disabled. We offer flexibility in your schedule during this rewarding career.
Part-time- paid: We are seeking compassionate individuals to provide one-on-one care for seniors or developmentally disabled individuals that may need assistance with activities of daily living. The impact you have is one client at a time. Cambrian cares for you and you will care for the clients and families. Responsibilities/Duties: * Assist with activities of daily living such as personal care, hygiene, and grooming * Assist with Meal Preparation * Assist with ambulation, range of motion and provide stand by assistance * Light Housekeeping * Companionship * Transportation to appointments/run errands (not required)
Web Site: [http://www.cambrianhomecare.com](http://www.cambrianhomecare.com)

17) Centinela Feed & Pet Supplies

Employer Profile: Pet Retail
Part-time- paid: Full and part time positions available.

18) ChildCare Careers

Employer Profile: CCC provides fully qualified and pre-screened Assistant Teachers and/or Experienced Teachers to Child Care Centers, Pre-Schools and Before & After School Programs on a temporary and permanent basis. CCC offers competitive pay and a full complement of benefits for its employees, such as: part-time or full-time assignments, schedule flexibility, exposure to different types of early childhood programs, full tuition reimbursement for qualifying ECE coursework, referral bonuses, medical and dental insurance, (for employees working 35 hours or more per week), career counseling and professional development workshops.
Type of Employer: Child Care
Part-time- paid: Duties: To act as a Preschool Teacher/Assistant Teacher in a childcare facility, after school program, preschool, and/or infant center. Assist in the implementation of curriculum activities. Interact with children of varying ages.
Web Site: [http://www.childcarecareers.net](http://www.childcarecareers.net)

19) City of Malibu Community Services Department

Employer Profile: The Community Services Department (formerly known as Parks and Recreation) provides programs and facilities to meet the recreation and leisure needs of the community. The department administers the use of and maintains several park and athletic facilities in the City, and provides programs for all ages in a wide range of interests and activities. The department operates facilities at local schools through a joint use agreement with the Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District. Department staff provides administrative support to the Cultural Arts Commission, Harry Barovsky Memorial Youth Commission, and the Parks and Recreation Commission. The City of Malibu is a community of 13,000 on 21 miles of beautiful natural coastline nestled between the Pacific Ocean and the Santa Monica Mountains. Malibu was incorporated March 28, 1991. Malibu is a unique land and marine environment and residential community
whose citizens have historically evidenced a commitment to sacrifice urban and suburban conveniences in order to protect that environment and lifestyle, and to preserve unaltered natural resources and rural characteristics. The people of Malibu are a responsible custodian of the area's natural resources for present and future generations.

**Part-time- paid:** Under the general direction and supervision of the Recreation Supervisor and Recreation Coordinator, the Recreation Assistant I assists in the implementation of recreation programs, activities and events of the City of Malibu Community Services Department. This position is an entry-level, task-oriented position that assists with general operation of City parks, facilities, and a wide range of recreational programs, activities, and events. The City is committed to providing community services in a professional manner with a strong emphasis on customer service. The Recreation Assistant I is expected to provide services in such a manner.

**Web Site:** [http://MalibuCity.org/CommunityServices](http://MalibuCity.org/CommunityServices)

---

**20) Club Monaco**

**Employer Profile:** Club Monaco was founded in 1985 in Toronto with the idea of creating a line of "better basics."
Through the '90s, the brand continued to grow, moved to New York City, and caught the attention of iconic American designer Ralph Lauren as a unique voice in the industry—so much so that he acquired Club Monaco in 1999. Today, Club is an evolution of its heritage: a modern, urban-minded brand with an element of ease and a spark of entrepreneurship from its Canadian roots.

**Part-time- paid:** The objective of the stylist is to meet or exceed the sales and profitability goals of the store by maximizing personal sales consistently. Provide optimum level of customer service by fulfilling customer's requirements and needs and consistently apply non-negotiable sales standards. The stylist also assists in all areas of store operations as requested. Maximize personal sales at all opportunities Handle multiple customers at fitting rooms by following all policies and procedures Demonstrate effective phone etiquette through customer service Ensure ease of customer experience through visual presentation and overall store maintenance Clean, vacuum, fold, size, steam, replenish as assigned Actively participate in all merchandising activities including, but not limited to: daily stock maintenance and order, stock receiving and processing, product transfers, folding and floor changes

**Web Site:** [http://www.clubmonaco.com](http://www.clubmonaco.com)

---

**21) Cost Plus World Market**

**Employer Profile:** Home decor and International Food and Wine store

**Part-time- paid:** Sales and stock position in available in many locations. in Los Angeles, Hawthorne (new Store), Torrance.

---

**22) Crossroads Trading**

**Employer Profile:** We are Crossroads, a popular buy-sell-trade clothing store with a focus on contemporary, second-hand clothing and accessories for both men & women. We have more than 35 stores nationwide and have been leading the fashion resale industry for over 27 years!

**Part-time- paid:** Crossroads Trading, a national resale retailer, is looking for fashion lovers to fill entry-level sales positions at its Santa Monica location. If you love fashion, keep up with current trends, and follow hot designers, labels and brands, come join our fun team-oriented environment. Previous retail experience is a huge plus but not required. Crossroads offers employees something new and exciting every day, from learning how to curate and buy designer pieces and working on visual and window displays, to providing top-notch customer service and pricing and tagging merchandise. In this unique side of retail you'll learn the ins and outs about fashion retail. We offer: * Competitive pay * Reliable review schedule * Fun and fashionable work place * A professionally developed buyer training program * Significant discount on designer merchandise You can find more about us at [www.crossroadstrading.com](http://www.crossroadstrading.com).

**Web Site:** [http://www.crossroadstrading.com](http://www.crossroadstrading.com)

---

**23) Digital Dragon**

**Employer Profile:** Digital Dragon is a technology studio for kids offering classes during the school year and seasonal camps. We teach programming, game design, robotics, digital video production, 3D design and more. We teach in our studio in Santa Monica, CA and we teach at schools as well.
Part-time- paid: Join our talented team, where we inspire children to not just consume tech but to love and explore the process of creating it. Candidates who have familiarity with one or more of the following tech: Object oriented programming languages (Java and C++) Robotics, pref. LEGO EV3s Digital Production tools such as iMovie, Premier, AfterEffects, etc. Adobe Photoshop/Illustrator, Web Design tools Knowledge of any of the following software and tech is a plus: MIT's Scratch Clickteam Fusion, Kodu, etc. Unity 3D Swift, Python, etc. Minecraft Additional skills: Tutoring, camp counselor, or teaching experience (K and Elementary experience a plus!) Tech experience and interest Availability on weekday afternoons during the school year (1PM-7PM) preferred, although there is occasionally morning work as well. Full-time availability during weekdays during the summer (8AM-4PM) preferred Pay is $15-20/hour depending on experience and education.

Web Site: http://digitaldragon.co

24) Dominos

Employer Profile: Dominos Pizza. Providing quality pizza one order at a time.
Part-time- paid: Part time. Dominos delivery driver or customer service representative. Delivery Driver requirements are -1 year with a license -available weekends and holidays -No DUI or multiple points on record Customer service representative requirements are -available weekends and holidays

Web Site: http://Dominos.com

25) Dunkin Donuts

Employer Profile: Dunkin' Donuts is an American global donut company and coffeehouse chain.
Part-time- paid: Crew Members are responsible for delivering great guest experiences. Responsibilities Include: Team Environment - Communicate appropriately with fellow team members, treating others fairly and with respect. Respond positively to feedback and direction given. Hold themselves accountable for their responsibilities on their shift. Adhere to schedule and arrive ready to work on time. Operations Excellence for Guest Satisfaction - Hold guests as highest priority and ensure each guest is highly satisfied with his/her experience. Respond to specific guest needs and resolve problems with a sense of urgency. Adhere to Brand standards and systems, delivering quality food and beverage to each guest. Maintain a clean and neat workstation; complete thorough cleaning of guest areas as directed. Complete all required training and support the training of other team members.

26) Easterseals Southern California

Employer Profile: Nation's leading non profit provider of Autism services
Part-time- paid: Behavior Interventionist

27) Eataly

Employer Profile: Eataly is the world's largest artisanal Italian marketplace. Oscar Farinetti opened the first Eataly in 2007 in Turin inspired by the Slow Food Movement and a desire to share Italian regional cuisine across the entire country of Italy. Eataly aims to make high quality, sustainable foods available to everyone at fair prices for both consumers and producers. Each Eataly typically contains multiple full-service restaurants, quick service stations, retail offerings and a cooking school, creating an environment where people can experience Italy through eating, shopping and learning. Today, there are more than 30 Eataly locations worldwide.
Type of Employer: Hospitality
Part-time- paid: Back of House, Front of House, Retail and Quick Service Opportunities


28) Exceptional Children's Foundation

Employer Profile: Exceptional Children’s Foundation (ECF) provides the highest quality services for children and adults who are challenged with developmental, learning and emotional disabilities - empowering them to reach their greatest potential. Each year, ECF serves more than 3,700 clients and their families at 15 sites throughout Los Angeles County. Established in 1946, ECF is the only organization of its kind in California to provide a lifespan of services for children and adults with developmental disabilities.
Part-time- paid: Position: Behavior Intervention Specialist/Registered Behavior Technician Work one-to-one with children and adolescents who have behavior challenges, during and after school hours. Assist with their daily academic and social-emotional interactions. Clients served may be those with Autism Spectrum Disorder, Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, and Emotional/Behavioral Disorders. Education: High School Diploma. Registered Behavior Technician (RBT) Credential, or willingness to enroll and complete courses within the first 90 days of job offer. Experience: Six months working with special needs children and knowledge of autistic spectrum disabilities. Familiarity with ABA, and implementation of programs designed to enhance learning, cooperation in the classroom, and peer relationships. SALARY $18.00 to $25.75 per hour. Paid trainings (RBT). WORK LOCATION LAUSD schools and clients' homes.

Web Site: http://www.ecf.net/

29) GUESS? Inc.

Employer Profile: HERITAGE THE GUESS STORY GUESS was established in 1981 by the Marciano brothers, who left the south of France in pursuit of the American dream. Inspired by a European influence, the Marciano's redefined denim. One of their initial designs was a stonewashed, slim-fitting jean, the 3-zip Marilyn. Bloomingdale's was the first department store to welcome the brand by ordering two dozen pairs of jeans. They disappeared from the shelves in just hours. This was the beginning of a long success story. GUESS quickly became a symbol of a young, sexy and adventurous lifestyle. Throughout the decades GUESS invited people to dream with its iconic and timeless advertising campaigns that turned unknown faces into famous models. In 2004, the company expanded with a new retail concept for its contemporary collection called Marciano. The Marciano brand offers a fashion-forward collection designed for trend-setting women and men. In 2007, the G by GUESS retail concept was born, gaining its Southern California aesthetic from the Marciano brothers' personal passion for the young, California lifestyle they so enjoyed when they first moved to America. Today GUESS is a truly global lifestyle brand with a full range of denim, apparel and accessories offered in over 80 countries around the world.

Part-time- paid: The sales associate is responsible for sales generation and delivering a positive customer experience. The sales associate will also be responsible for a variety of operational duties as assigned by the store management team (i.e. housekeeping duties, visual presentation standards, etc).Customer Experience, Cooperation & Dependability, and Personal Performance.


30) Home Care Assistance

Employer Profile: For over fifteen years, Home Care Assistance and our experienced caregivers have served seniors and their families with exceptional home care. We provide older adults in Beverly Hills and the broader community with one-on-one support that allows them to live safely and independently at home. As the premier home care provider in Beverly Hills, we have the deepest employee roster of skilled and compassionate caregivers. As a result, our Client Care Managers are able to match our clients to caregivers not only based on their home care needs, but also their personalities and interests. We offer high quality assisted living where seniors most prefer: at home.

Part-time- paid: Follows Client’s care plan in providing one-on-one support, which may include: * Assistance with activities of daily living: bathing, dressing, eating, toileting, hygiene and mobility * Incontinence management * Assistance with mental and physical exercise. * Light housekeeping * Cook and prepare meals * Transportation * Running errands and taking clients to appointment(s) * Establishes and maintains good relationships with client and/or family members * Medication reminder OTHER DUTIES: * Experience working with aging population and/or people with dementia/cognitive impairment * Proficient in verbal and written English * CNA and HHA is preferred, must have valid certification/license in the state of California * Must have Valid Driver License/Vehicle Must successfully complete: * Homecare Aid Registration with Department of Social Services Home Care Bureau * Ability to pass a background check and drug screening * TB skin test or chest x-ray

Web Site: http://homecareassistance.com/beverly-hills/

31) Inclusive Education and Community Partnership (IECP)

Employer Profile: Inclusive Education and Community Partnership (IECP) currently provides services throughout the state of California meeting the needs of children with autism and other developmental disabilities in both schools and in
other natural environments through Regional Center funding. IECP staff (who are hired based on knowledge, experience, commitment and passion) are deeply committed to including individuals with disabilities into all aspects of society and assuring true and full access to life's experiences. IECP has worked with thousands of children, their families, teachers, and friends in developing quality inclusive, behavior and social programs.

**Part-time- paid:** * Work closely with students, their families, supervisors, teachers, aides and school staff. * Implement behavior strategies for inclusive settings based on the child’s needs. * Provide direct behavioral support for children with developmental disabilities in school, community or in-home settings.

**Web Site:** http://www.iecp.us

---

### 32) Kess Co

**Employer Profile:** A fresh spin on classic toys, Kess is a third generation toy and game company focused on reinventing fun. #TeamKess is a market leader in the outdoor play category, with award winning items like the Drop Dots Ball and the number 1 selling hoop in the world, the Ice Hoop. Kess’s other divisions include collectables such as Drop Dots Love Ems, and a games line that includes the successfully kickstarted Battle Bosses as well as party games such as Super Party Battle. Kess is updating play patterns for kids and adults of all ages.

**Part-time- paid:** Kess design interns will assist the product department in graphic design, producing product samples, product development, photography, photo editing, and marketing material generation. They will work closely with the Kess team to learn what goes into the process of creating and manufacturing a toy!

**Web Site:** http://kess.co

---

### 33) LAZ Parking

**Employer Profile:** One of the largest Parking Management Services, servicing High End Hotels, Condos, Restaurants, parking garages private parties and lots in Southern California.

**Part-time- paid:** Hiring Valet Attendants A LAZ Valet Attendant plays a significant role in the success of the company. They are the first person our clients and customers see upon arrival, and the last person our clients & customers see when they depart. A warm welcome, smiling face, and professional demeanor are of the utmost importance. What Will I Do? Park and retrieve cars like a champ. This means carefully, efficiently, and in a timely manner. Greet all customers by name, take care of their needs, and develop a rapport with each person driving up to your stand. Help direct traffic to keep the flow of cars clean and organized, all with a smile on your face! Provide a self-reliant attitude when needed. Must be able to work with or without supervision. Promote awesome customer relations. Smile, go above and beyond, make them love LAZ Parking the moment they meet you.

**Web Site:** http://lazparking.com

---

### 34) Lefty Production Co.

**Employer Profile:** Lefty Production Co. is a one stop shop development house, apparel and accessories manufacturer, and Made-in-the-USA fashion factory based in the heart of Los Angeles. We guide new and established clothing and accessory lines through sketching and design, fabric and trim sourcing, labels and branding, pattern and sample making, duplicates, fittings, pattern revisions, marking and grading, cutting, production and packing.

**Type of Employer:** Garment Design Development and Production

**Internships - unpaid:** Our interns learn through direct exposure to the complete process of designing, sourcing, developing and ultimately producing and fulfilling garments and accessories. They interact with fashion designers and brands of all sizes. By observing the needs of real fashion brands, interns learn industry best practices, which they can apply to their own fashion lines or other ventures. Interns get to try their hands at numerous functions within a design house and factory environment, enjoying the supervision of industry specialists including our pattern maker, sample sewers, production coordinators, etc.

**Web Site:** http://leftyproductionco.com

---

### 35) Lids Sports Group

**Employer Profile:** LIDS Sports Group retail team is the spirit of the LIDS brand. They are dedicated to fueling the passion for sports and fashionable headwear/merchandise by meeting the needs of our fans. Our customers rely on them to help them find and select products that express their team pride. It's not just about hats. It's about team loyalty. It's
about celebrating the team's win and bemoaning their defeat. It's about submersing yourself in the athletic universe to better understand our consumers. Working in our retail stores will require you to provide an exceptional LIDS experience to each and every customer, meticulous product presentation and profound product knowledge to ensure our customers will continue to turn to LIDS for their fan-wear needs.

**Part-time- paid:** Produce sales gains, by providing customer service. Meet or exceed Company Objectives in all individual statistics. Participate in store maintenance per the current visual guidelines including: proper merchandising, signage and store cleanliness. Maintain a professional appearance consistent with Dress Code Policy. Control Expenses Protect Company assets within guidelines of LIDS Retail policies. Participate in managing store inventory including processing shipments and resetting merchandise. Assist with accurate product counts in a consistent and timely manner. Support and adhere to all LIDS Retail policies, procedures and guidelines. Other duties as assigned.

**Web Site:** http://Lids.com

### 36) Los Angeles Unified School District

**Employer Profile:** WE ARE LAUSD! We are at the forefront of innovation in public schools, with the serious work of tailoring the learning environment to better serve our community. Here, you will have the opportunity to exercise your potential in the business of education. We are technical professionals, skilled workers, support staff, executives, and community champions. We do our jobs with a sense of integrity, accountability, and pride in shaping the future. Our contributions here impact our number one customers - the 600,000 plus K-12 students of LAUSD. With over 1,000 job titles to choose from, build your rewarding career here by joining nearly 30,000 employees, and achieve new levels of success in your career!

**Part-time- paid:** Please visit our website: www.lausdjobs.org

**Web Site:** http://www.lausdjobs.org

### 37) Malibu Magazine

**Employer Profile:** Malibu Magazine is a regional publication covering lifestyle, community and cultural news from around Malibu and greater Southern California.

**Internships - unpaid:** Malibu Magazine is currently hiring for our Fall 2019 Internship Program. We are a small team, and interns play a vital role in the office, from content creation for our print, digital and social media properties, to advertising and marketing support. We're looking for students who, first and foremost, are strong and enthusiastic writers. Ideally, we would like students who seek to pursue a career in media and would like to learn the in's and out's of putting together a publication. Some of our tasks include: - Writing profiles in our 'People We Love' section - Pitching and writing longer features - Social media writing, including Instagram captions and Facebook posts - General office support, including mailings and data input - Maintenance of our advertising database and Salesforce system - Advertising partnerships support, including brainstorming new projects

### 38) McDonald's

**Employer Profile:** Looking for part time students Cashier Presenters for drive thru Gel person that could interact with customers

**Part-time- paid:** We are looking for part time students that are looking for an experience that can help them grow in their personality McDonald's gives them the experience and has lots of great benefits.

**Web Site:** http://NIA

### 39) Northwestern Mutual

**Employer Profile:** Education, motivation, and empowerment are the tools by which Northwestern Mutual-Woodland Hills, under the influence of Managing Partner Mitchell Beer, enables its associates to envision and fulfill a successful future to better serve clients. Our Internship program is ranked Top 10 in the country. Our goal for our internship is to help young individuals turn into young professionals. Our offices are located in Woodland Hills, Santa Monica, and Bakersfield. We are part of the Beer Financial Group. To find out more about our internship program, please reach out to one of our offices today!

**Internships - paid:** Our Financial Representative interns come from varying academic backgrounds and experiences to build rewarding practices and relationships with our clients. As you excel in your internship, you will be supported by our
network of specialists, training programs and mentoring opportunities to help your clients and to build your practice. - Representatives help clients to achieve and maintain financial security by providing financial advice and matching solutions with clients’ needs and goals. - Build and maintain client bases, keep current client financial plans up-to-date and build a portfolio of new clients on an ongoing basis. - A culture that promotes diversity, teamwork, work/life balance, recognition and rewards. - Financial support for professional designations and certifications, such as the CFPÂ® certification or Series 6 & 63 licenses, which will boast your career from Financial Representative intern to Financial Advisor.


40) **NTA Talent Agency**

**Employer Profile:** Accounting

**Part-time- paid:** Seeking someone to work in our accounting department. We are a boutique, fast-paced, and high volume talent agency. Job duties: filing, accounts payable, payroll and light collections. Must possess strong customer service skills, work ethic, communication skills, and organizational skills.

41) **Panda Restaurant Group Inc.**

**Employer Profile:** WHO ARE WE: Founded in 1983 at the Glendale Galleria in Glendale, California, Panda Express is America's favorite Chinese restaurant. With almost 2000 restaurants globally, Panda Express is America's largest family-owned Chinese restaurant with over 30,000 associates and over $2.8 billion in sales. ABOUT OUR CULTURE: Founders Andrew and Peggy Cherng are deeply committed to being the world leader in people development, providing growth opportunities for associates professionally and personally at every level. Panda Restaurant Group fosters a genuine family environment with community-building activities. WHAT WE OFFER: * Competitive pay and excellent bonus opportunities * Career development and advancement opportunities * Associate discounts: Panda Express, Hibachi San, Panda Inn and Theme Parks * Lucrative associate referral bonus * Paid time off and paid holidays-(offered to eligible associates) * Medical, dental and vision insurance -(offered to eligible associates) * 401(k) plan with company match-(offered to eligible associates) * Voluntary life insurance-(offered to eligible associates) * Basic life insurance and long-term disability insurance-(offered to eligible associates) COME SEE WHAT DIFFERENTIATES US FROM THE COMPETITION! * Named one of "America's Best Employers" in 2015 from Forbes * Endless Career Growth Opportunities * Leadership Development * Teamwork Based Environment * "People First" Culture * Rewarding Bonus Plan * Comprehensive Management Trainee Program * One of the fastest growing restaurant chains in the US * Milestones: 1992: 100 locations; 2002: 500 locations; 2012: 1500 locations, 2015: 1800 locations * 30th anniversary in 2013 * $2.5 Billion sales in 2015, $1.9 billion sales in 2013; * Panda Cares Program: Community involvement initiative that provides food, funding and volunteer services to children's organizations, disaster relief and other worthy causes

**Part-time- paid:** * Greet and serve customers with quality food and service. * Assist in ensuring a clean, safe and well-organized restaurant. * Follow food and restaurant safety standards and guidelines. * Ensure a constant and adequate supply of ingredients are prepared according to company specifications and local health regulations. ADa Statement: While performing duties, counter areas are often hot with steam from steam table and food vapors. Work space is restricted and employees are expected to remain standing for long periods of time. Employees must prepare hot and cold foods, use Chinese cook knife and other kitchen equipment and work quickly without losing accuracy. Employees may be required to lift up to 50 lbs., stand for up to four hours and reach across counter tops measured at 36 inches to serve customers. Kitchens are hot and noise levels are usually high; storage space is limited and shelving is high. Panda Restaurant Group, Inc is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Web Site: [http://pandacareers.com](http://pandacareers.com)

42) **Phoenix House California**

**Employer Profile:** Since 1979, Phoenix House California has provided recovery and rehabilitation services to thousands of men, women, and teens struggling with addiction and dependency. Our professional, experienced staff provides evidence-based services that help patients draw from their strengths to lead healthy, productive, and rewarding lives. Recognizing the long-term nature of recovery, Phoenix House addresses patients' behavioral health issues through a continuum of care, including prevention, early intervention, treatment, and recovery support throughout Los Angeles and Orange counties.
Part-time- paid:  
**Alcohol and Drug (AOD) Counselor** Reporting to the Clinical Manager, the Alcohol and Drug (AOD) Counselor is responsible for individual service coordination for patients enrolled in Phoenix House Adult/Adolescent Residential/Outpatient Services, including supporting a successful transition back into the community. In collaboration with the Clinical Manager, the AOD Counselor carries a patient caseload and supports the successful integration of medical care, substance abuse treatment, and other services within individual treatment plans.

**Recovery Support Staff** Reporting to the Facility Manager, the Recovery Support Staff is responsible for providing supervision to patients and facilitates deliverable services while ensuring execution of program policies and procedures as well as staff and patient safety measures.

**Web Site:** [http://phoenixhousecacareers.e3applicants.com/](http://phoenixhousecacareers.e3applicants.com/)

---

**43) PSAV**

**Employer Profile:** Every event is unique, which is why we customize every solution to fit your needs. PSAV experts partner with you to determine your specific event goals and objectives. Next, we strive to exceed those expectations by delivering a one-of-a-kind experience that combines creativity and technology. PSAV offers a wide array of planning, design and technology solutions to create awe-inspiring event experiences of any size, anywhere you are - or want to be. With our world-class service, you'll have the peace of mind that we are personally invested in making your event a success. PSAV experts become a seamless part of the venue team because we have a deep understanding of the hospitality industry and provide world-class service. Our wide range of resources and breadth of knowledge all serve to help you increase your event-based revenue.

**Part-time- paid:** Position Overview- A Technician is responsible for the set up and operation of basic / small-scale audiovisual systems in a hospitality environment while ensuring complete customer satisfaction. This position reports to an Operations Manager, Operations Director or Director, Event Technology. Key Responsibilities- Ensures a flawlessly executed event through accurate and timely setup, operation, and breakdown of basic audiovisual equipment. Job Qualifications High School Diploma required. Associate's degree is preferred. Achieve Technical Level 3 Certification per PSAV Technical Skillset Matrix within 180 days (Technical Skill Set Matrix or @PSAV/HR/Global Learning). 1 year of customer service or hospitality experience is preferred. 1 year of audio visual experience or equivalent in educational environment is preferred. A valid driver's license is required for team members that may operate Company vehicles. Additional DOT requirement may need to be met if applicable.

**Web Site:** [http://psav.com](http://psav.com)

---

**44) Skechers**

**Employer Profile:** Join the thousands of innovators, advocates and forces who are making an impact every day at one of the biggest footwear brands in the world. Whether you love to connect with consumers on the retail floor or want to drive our award-winning powerhouse in new directions, the SKECHERS team is the place to be. Learn more about our brand at www.about.skechers.com.

**Type of Employer:** Retail

**Part-time- paid:** Our Product Specialists (Sales Associate) are responsible for ensuring our customer loves our stores and footwear as much as we do. They each help deliver an incredible customer experience and showcase the Skechers Brand in all they do.

**Web Site:** [http://about.skechers.com](http://about.skechers.com)

---

**45) Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce**

**Employer Profile:** The Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce advocates and represents business’ interests and issues facing the community. We produce events to showcase our members and the community.

**Type of Employer:** SM Chamber

**Internships - unpaid:** The Marketing & Events Intern is responsible for assisting the Director of Marketing & Events in Chamber public relations and communications, publications and media relations. He/she is also responsible for assisting on Chamber special events, including planning, organization, promotion, sponsor solicitation, event execution, and working with volunteer planning committees. This internship would last 3-4 months.

**Web Site:** [http://smchamber.com](http://smchamber.com)
46) **Soccer Shots**

**Employer Profile:** Soccer Shots is an engaging children's soccer program with a focus on character development. Our caring team positively impacts children's lives on and off the field through best-in-class coaching, curriculum and communication.

**Part-time- paid:** Youth Soccer Coaches Someone who loves to make others smile, is a helper by nature, and sees themselves working with children as a career, not just a job. Not only should you be passionate about making a difference, but you must enjoy (or be willing to learn) the beautiful game of soccer, and relish in "the little things" in life. Open part time positions in Los Angeles/Westside, South Bay, San Fernando Valley, and San Gabriel Valley. *Please note: Soccer Shots does not hire seasonal team members. Because consistency of coach is important to children and families, coaches are expected to commit to at least two 10 week seasons with Soccer Shots. Qualifications include: Energetic, Passionate, Engaging personality Experience working with children ages 2-8 Must clear TB Test & Live Scan/Fingerprinting

**Web Site:** [http://soccershots.org/losangeles](http://soccershots.org/losangeles)

47) **Soccer Stars Foundation**

**Employer Profile:** Kids Soccer Program

**Part-time- paid:** All coaches start at the entry level as an Assistant Coach and once they complete our orientation program make $18 per 45min-60min session. Coaches who attend trainings and are punctual, organized, and display high energy & enthusiasm in every class, have opportunities to move up the various coaching levels and make $40 per session. Coaches will be paid an additional transportation and equipment fee and all drivers traveling outside of the City will be reimbursed tolls and mileage. Coaches will also be reimbursed for national governing body Grassroots coaching courses and CPR and First Aid certifications. If you are interested in learning more, impacting children and growing as a coach, please send your contact information and a brief cover letter of interest and a resume. For more information about Super Soccer Stars, please visit our website at supersoccerstars.com Get involved, learn more & apply today!

**Web Site:** [http://la.supersoccerstars.com](http://la.supersoccerstars.com)

48) **Sojourn | a project of The People Concern**

**Employer Profile:** In 1977, Sojourn opened a shelter for victims of domestic violence (the second such shelter in Southern California), and remains to this day the premiere provider on the west side of Los Angeles County. In 1995, Sojourn founded (and continues to administer) the Westside Anti-Violence Authority (formerly Westside Domestic Violence Network), a consortium approach to the problem of domestic violence. Sojourn staff partner with the Family Violence Prevention Program of Kaiser Permanente, the largest health care provider in the state, and are members of UCLA Emergency Medicine Center's multidisciplinary team. In addition, staff are members of the Los Angeles City Domestic Violence Task Force, the Los Angeles County Domestic Violence Council, and the California Partnership To End Domestic Violence. Those in need of services find Sojourn through an elaborate referral system consisting of multiple local hotlines, the Los Angeles County 800 number, and the National Domestic Violence hotline. The services provided through Sojourn are as follows: 24-Hour Hotline [310.264.6644]. Crisis intervention, peer counseling, advocacy, referrals, and assistance to shelter. Safety arrangements for pets. Collect calls accepted. 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. This is the entry point to all of Sojourn’s services. Shelters. Housing and support in secure locations. Residents receive peer and clinical counseling, horticultural therapy, legal and social services assistance, transitional housing assistance, and advocacy designed to help clients achieve financial self-sufficiency and stability. Children's Program. Empowerment playgroups, clinical art/play therapy, assistance with school enrollment, tutoring, and non-violent parenting skills workshops. Court Advocacy and Legal Assistance. Pro-bono weekly clinic for victims. Volunteer attorneys answer basic legal questions regarding divorce, child custody and visitation, property, and landlord/tenant issues. Assistance with restraining orders. Referrals. Support Groups. Various days/times, drop-in basis. Simultaneous empowerment play groups for children. Outreach and Prevention Programs. Training, technical assistance, and awareness programs for the community. Assistance to underserved victims. Educational presentations on dating violence, healthy relationships, and non-violent negotiation skills to children, teenagers, and youth. TELA (Teen Education in Liberation Arts), interactive activist workshops for school youth. BRO (Brothers Respecting Others) and Mentor, deconstruct gender norms and engage men and boys in a brotherhood of shared power and healthy masculinity. Toolkit 101: Knowledge=Power. For
survivors only, classes on DV dynamics, parenting, and healthy boundaries. Satisfies court and DCFS requirements for "domestic violence classes." Mentor. The program consists of group work designed to confront and challenge traditional gender roles and attitudes that lead to violence and to connect men with their full human potential. Through bonding and healing exercises and work on self-improvement and self-compassion, the members of Mentor will support one another to develop the skills necessary to set and achieve goals, eschew violence, and to enrich their life experience, with the hope of achieving contentment and happiness and maintaining sobriety, employment, and housing. Each facet of Sojourn is another avenue through which we can address the issue of violence in our society--and another opportunity through which we can stop destructive cycles.

Type of Employer: Domestic Violence Agency

Part-time paid: Sojourn is currently filling the following positions: -Residential Counselor -Relief Staff While the positions differ slightly, both will include providing crisis intervention/management, hotline coverage, helping with case management, maintaining confidentiality with clients and helping to honor and support the empowerment philosophy of Sojourn and work within the standards and ethics of the agency Those with experience in crisis intervention/peer counseling, knowledge of non-violence conflict resolution, domestic violence are welcome. Ability to work well with culturally diverse clientele, including LGBT, disabled, and those with substance abuse and/or mental health issues is critical. Applicants must be able to successfully complete LiveScan fingerprinting -Bilingual in English/Spanish preferred

Volunteer unpaid: Sojourn has multiple opportunities for those wishing to volunteer to support our mission of providing high quality and comprehensive support services to victims of domestic violence in Los Angeles County and across the country. All interested individuals must attend a mandatory 40-hour domestic violence counselor training program mandated by California Evidence Code Â§1037.1. Trainings are held in the spring and fall. Volunteer opportunities include working in the following areas: 24-Hour Hotline, empowerment playgroups, support groups, court/visitation accompaniment, interpretation/translation; horticultural therapy, donation sorting, transportation and clerical work.

Web Site: http://www.thepeopleconcern.org/domestic-violence.php

49) STAR Education

Employer Profile: STAR Education has been the leader in educational after school programming and community-based cultural enrichment projects for over 25 years. We service more than 500 schools in 61 school districts, reaching over a million students and their families every year. STAR has been recognized as a "model program" by the White House and the U.S. Department of Education and received the FÂte d'Excellence Award in association with the United Nations, as well as NBC's Unsung Heroes Award. Our academic instructors are the cream of the crop, holding degrees in their individual fields from some of the best colleges and universities in the country. Our arts instructors are accomplished creators and performers with numerous works to their credit. All of our instructors receive extensive training in childhood education. STAR provides innovative, high-quality programs for children that excite, inspire and open their minds. Students exhibit major academic and developmental gains with increased self-confidence, heightened creative abilities, and a strong sense of pride in their accomplishments.

Type of Employer: Education

Part-time paid: STAR Education is hiring K-5 After School Teachers to teach fun and creative classes to elementary school students. Come inspire children through art, cooking, sports, or dance, as you create a curriculum that will enhance the lives of our STAR students. Availability: M W TH F: 2:00pm - 6:00pm T: 1:00pm - 6:00pm Candidate Requirements: - Minimum 1 year experience working with large groups of children (ie. lead teacher, camp counselor, group tutor, TA, etc.) - Able to efficiently utilize classroom management skills - Ability to create monthly lesson plans - Have completed 12 semester units combined in any of the following subjects: Child Development Psychology Sociology Art Music Health Nutrition Physical Education (recreation) and/or Theater Upon offer of position, applicants will be required to take a TB test, physical and obtain a fingerprint clearance. You will also be asked to submit a copy of your immunization records.

Web Site: http://www.starinc.org

50) Starbucks

Employer Profile: The Starbucks Story Our story began in 1971. Back then we were a roaster and retailer of whole bean and ground coffee, tea and spices with a single store in Seattle’s Pike Place Market. Today, we are privileged to connect with millions of customers every day with exceptional products and more than 24,000 retail stores in 70 countries.
Folklore Starbucks is named after the first mate in Herman Melville’s Moby Dick. Our logo is also inspired by the sea - featuring a twin-tailed siren from Greek mythology. Starbucks Mission Our mission: to inspire and nurture the human spirit - one person, one cup and one neighborhood at a time. Our Coffee We’ve always believed in serving the best coffee possible. It’s our goal for all of our coffee to be grown under the highest standards of quality, using ethical sourcing practices. Our coffee buyers personally travel to coffee farms in Latin America, Africa and Asia to select high quality beans. And our master roasters bring out the balance and rich flavor of the beans through the signature Starbucks Roast. Our Stores Our stores are a neighborhood gathering place for meeting friends and family. Our customers enjoy quality service, an inviting atmosphere and an exceptional beverage.

Type of Employer: Food & beverage/ customer service

**Part-time- paid:** The Barista position contributes to Starbucks success by providing legendary customer service to all customers. This job creates the Starbucks Experience for our customers by providing customers with prompt service, quality beverages and products, and maintaining a clean and comfortable store environment. Models and acts in accordance with Starbucks guiding principles.

**Web Site:** [http://starbucks.com/careers](http://starbucks.com/careers)

---

**51) Strausberg Group**

**Employer Profile:** At Strausberg, we believe that real success - the kind that grows client business and makes a lasting impact on the marketplace - comes from one thing: a tight-knit team of smart individuals with diverse experience in every marketing discipline. A team that understands how to give clients the ability to compete in new ways. That knows what inspires stellar customer response. That brings a passion for their work every day. That creates enjoyable and productive working relationships. And when it's all said and done, that knows how to have fun.

**Internships - unpaid:** Marketing intern needed for a mid-scale agency in Santa Monica focused on hospitality and real estate. strong organizational skills strong communication skills proofing attention to detail copy editing + copywriting knowledge of word and powerpoint asks questions takes direction well desire to learn and grow within the advertising market

**Web Site:** [http://strausberggroup.com/](http://strausberggroup.com/)

---

**52) SunLife Organics**

**Employer Profile:** SunLife Organics was established in Malibu, California in 2011. Our goal is to bring health and happiness to people's lives, providing organic smoothies, juices, superfoods, and whole food supplements made from the highest quality ingredients on the planet. Check out our story! [https://sunlifeorganics.myshopify.com/pages/our-story](https://sunlifeorganics.myshopify.com/pages/our-story)

**Instagram:** [https://www.instagram.com/sunlifeorganics/?hl=en](https://www.instagram.com/sunlifeorganics/?hl=en)

**Part-time- paid:** SunLife Organics is looking for Associates and Shift Leads to join the team at multiple locations in LA. The Associate provides the absolute best customer service on the planet by producing and serving perfectly made SunLife products in the most fun and welcoming space with the best possible attitude. The Associate also maintains the energy level of the store with the utmost positivity and maintains the quality and cleanliness of the store. The Shift Leader/Key Holder sets the prime example of an outstanding associate and hold their co-workers to the same standards, with a focus on delivering the SunLife Organics Experience to everyone who walks through the doors. Perks: Competitive Pay + TIPS! Extensive training program for all levels Free shift meal + retail discounts Fun work environment + lifelong friends Team bonding events and activities Ongoing development & growth opportunities Annual meditation app membership Community outreach Local wellness partnerships

**Web Site:** [http://www.sunlifeorganics.com](http://www.sunlifeorganics.com)

---

**53) TOP TO TOP**

**Employer Profile:** Top to Top is a top-rated specialty running store in the US and Canada as featured by Runners World Magazine. At Top to Top, our employees share the same enthusiasm for running and fitness resulting in better teamwork and very satisfied customers. We provide our customers with what they need and deliver beyond their expectations.

**Part-time- paid:** Top to Top is seeking a part-time Sales Associate to join our energetic work force. Training will be provided after hiring. If you are the person we are looking for, you are expected to: ? educate our customers with the features and benefits of our products ? assist our customers in selecting the right merchandise based on their needs and
specific limitations? act as an ambassador of Top to Top's value proposition and deliver on our promise to provide the best shopping experience for our customers

Web Site: http://www.toptotop.com

54) US Army

Employer Profile: US Army (Full Time) & US Army Reserves (Part Time)
Type of Employer: Federal Employment
Part-time- paid: US Army (Full Time) & US Army Reserves (Part Time)

55) Venice Arts

Employer Profile: Venice Arts mission is to ignite youths' imagination, mentor their creativity, and expand their sense of possibility through high quality, accessible media-based arts education programs. Venice Arts also serves as a catalyst for people of all ages, living in low-income or underrepresented communities, to create and share personal and community stories through photography, film, and multi-media.

Internships - unpaid: Venice Arts is always interested in finding qualified artist-mentors who can assist with our free media arts workshops for low-income youth, ages 6-18. We welcome college students seeking internships for academic credit. Our Academic Year: Fall session is 12 weeks from September-December. Workshops meet once or twice a week for 2 hours after-school and on Saturdays. Interns will be trained by Venice Arts, and will assist a Lead Artist in our programs in Venice. With classes of 8-13 students, our goal is to provide a teaching and mentoring ratio of no higher than 1:4. Interns are welcomed and encouraged to also develop or lead a lesson and present their own work when appropriate, and are asked to closely mentor a designated number of youth in their assigned class. QUALIFICATIONS Must be a photographer, filmmaker, animator, multimedia or visual artist. Experience teaching or working with youth preferred, but not necessary. Strongly prefer commitment for an entire session.

Web Site:http://www.venice-arts.org

56) Vista Entertainment Solutions

Employer Profile: Vista designs and develops cinema management solutions for the international cinema exhibition industry. Our software is installed in cinemas in over 70 countries. Our love of cinema is evident from the innovation of our products through to our dedication to getting it right at every point, every time. These attributes combined with the service that we provide to our global community of customers have made Vista the world leader in cinema management software.

Part-time- paid: Help Desk Support Specialist
Job Targets Sought: Computer Science
Web Site: http://www.vista.co/

57) Waterworks Aquatics

Employer Profile: Waterworks Aquatics swim school serves the Southern California region with swimming lessons and aquatics programs that will nurture a life-long love for swimming. Using a specialized muscle memory teaching technique, professional swimming instructors work closely with students ages 3 months through adult, to quickly master skills. From breath control and buoyancy, to basic water safety and stroke development, swimmers will gain a high level of confidence in the water. A Little About Us... Waterworks Aquatics is a premier swim school that teaches children ages 3 months through adult how to swim. Our mission is to educate and motivate individuals to be safer and learn proper swimming technique. Join Our Team! ... Here's Why Get paid well for doing something fun! Competitive compensation. Performance reviews are held every six months because we like to reward hard work. Advancement Opportunities. We constantly are looking for strong individuals to join our leadership team! Flexible work schedules. We know you might have other time commitments like school or another job. We'll make it work. Additional benefits. Who doesn't like that? We offer our part-time employees a benefits package that includes dental, vision, and disability.

Part-time- paid: - Swim Instructor - Customer Service Rep - Call Center Rep - Deck Host - Lifeguard
Web Site: http://www.waterworksswim.com/locations/san-jose
58) Wheeler - Bi, LLP

**Employer Profile:** Wheeler - Bi, LLP (until recently Robert Wm. Wheeler CPA, Inc.) is an established, growing CPA firm. With an emphasis on tax preparation (Business and Personal), we also offer tax resolution and business management (bookkeeping and more) services.

**Part-time- paid:** Admin assistant sought - Looking for individual with Certificate of Achievement (or working towards/majoring in Accounting) with admin assistant experience (preferably in tax operations/bookkeeping/finance). Strong ability to prioritize and multi-task needed, plus an excellent phone manner/customer service attitude. Individual will assist/support tax preparers and CPA partners with client correspondence, personal records/documentation processing, plus clerical tasks.

59) YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles

**Employer Profile:** The YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles is not only the premiere non-profit in Los Angeles, it is also a great place to work, make a difference in your community and meet like-minded individuals. With twenty-six branches, three camps and over fifty child care sites, the LA Y is a highly-collaborative, rewarding and fun environment where you will discover your passion, grow your career and make an impact! We believe in the four Core Values of Caring, Honesty, Respect and Responsibility and understand that our staff are our biggest asset! We strive to create high-performing, strong teams in each of our branches and are looking for passionate and enthusiastic staff who will help us to strengthen our impact, empower our community and deliver incredible programming!

**Part-time- paid:** We are recruiting for several open positions at our Collins & Katz Family YMCA in West LA and the Palisades-Malibu YMCA including Membership Service Representatives, Lifeguards (CKY only), Swim Lesson Instructors (CKY only), Group Exercise Instructors, Personal Trainers, Child Activity Center Leaders, Youth Program Instructors (Art, Dance, etc.), PLAY Coaches, etc.

**Job Targets Sought:** All

**Volunteer -unpaid:** Collins & Katz Family YMCA and Palisades-Malibu YMCA are recruiting for several open VOLUNTEER positions, including Youth Sports Coaches and Youth & Government Advisors. No experience is needed for these roles.

**Web Site:** [http://www.ymcala.org/careers](http://www.ymcala.org/careers)